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Veteran’s Home Opener is May 6

Residents of the Minneapolis Veteran’s Home will be treated to a 
Fishing Opener on Saturday, May 6. Our chapter, along with several 
VFW, American Legion, and AmVets Posts have sponsored the fishing 

opener for over 20 years at the Minnesota Veteran’s Home.
A large, well-stocked trout pond will be set up in the yard at the 

home and residents will be able to come down to the pond and spend the 
morning fishing for the trout. Volunteers will prepare a “shore lunch” of 
fresh-caught trout, potatoes and beans and serve it to the veterans.

If you don’t attend any other chapter event, this one is well worth it. 
It’s extremely rewarding to see our veterans who may never get the chance 
any other time during the year come out and get some fishing in. Many 
of them are lined up waiting bright and early in the morning. The fishing 
opener event has been recognized for being one of the best volunteer 
events at Veterans Homes all over the country. Everyone who can should 
take some time Saturday morning and come out.

Volunteers are needed to help residents with the fishing, cleaning 
the fish, cooking and serving the meal, and generally making this a fun 
event. Last year we served many hundreds of meals to residents and their 
families and caregivers. 

It takes a lot of people to make this happen for the residents. 
Volunteers need to be at the Minneapolis Veterans Home around 7 am. The 
home is near Minnehaha Falls – use park entrance off Minnehaha Parkway 
at 46th Ave.

If you can bring 10 pounds of boiled potatoes with you, please contact 
event organizer, Troy Zuelzke at tzuelzke@yahoo.com and let him know 
you can help in that way. Otherwise, he will be boiling potatoes galore the 
night before.

Spring Feaver!

Don’t miss the spring events that will be 
happening this month at our favorite 
stores.

Blue Ribbon Bait & Tackle Open 
House – April 8, 10-6
Talk with professional guides, lure makers and 
tackle distributors at the 10th Annual Spring 
Open House. 10-50% off rods, reels, and tackle. 
Guests include John Kleczewski from Lake 
X Lures and Guide Service, Rick Lax from 
Lax Reproductions, guide and outfitter Jake 
Nelson, guide and lure maker Noah Binsfield 
from Get the Net Guide Service, as well as host 
Josh Stevenson of Mighty Musky Guide Service 
and owner of Blue Ribbon. A number of other 
vendors will have displays inside 2 big tents. 
Boats from Hannay’s Marine will be on display. 
From 11-3 pm there will be grilled food from 
Jordan Meats & Deli. Don’t miss it.

Joe’s Sporting Goods  
Fish Fest – April 17-23
Save 20% on rods, reels, lures all week. Save 
up to 50% on closeouts and rep samples. The 
week features fishing seminars Monday through 
Friday at 6 pm each night and Saturday at 10 
am and 1 pm on all species. Mike Keyes will 
give a seminar on River Hunting for Muskies on 
Tuesday, April 18. The 1 pm Saturday seminar 
features Humminbird pro staffer Scotty 
Peterson. Saturday you can take an extra $25 
off the lowest price of any depth finder. 

Thorne Bros. Annual 
Spring Sale – April 21-23
Everything in the store will be on sale. Saturday 
will feature a tent with factory reps and 
pro-staff members from across the industry. 
Shimano factory reps will be available to clean 
and lube one reel. Seminars with Joe Bucher 
and James Lindner are scheduled for Saturday. 
A muskie guide panel fwill be featured on 
Sunday. A trout pond will be set up for the kids. 
Cheese curds and other fair-style food will be 
available.
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F rom Our President,  
SHAWN KELLETT

    Greetings Muskie Nuts! 
Another month closer to muskie opener 
and I have to say that after spending 
too much money at George’s Muskie 
Expo I can’t wait. That’s a good thing 
since there’s a lot of things to do over 
the next couple of months.

Throughout the month one of our 
chapter’s sponsors will be having an 
“open house/spring sale” event. Here’s 
your chance if you missed out on 
the deals at the show. Blue Ribbon 
Bait: April 8th, Joe’s: April 17-23rd, 
Thorne’s: April 21-23rd.

For those that can’t wait for June 3rd, 
the Iowa Heartland Chapter of MI has 
their annual “Spring Tune-up” event 
April 29th. This is a fun way to get 
out and try that new gear we’ve been 
buying all winter long and it’s a less 
than a 2 hour road trip to do it. We 
even have some members who have 
won this event in the past so the home 
field advantage doesn’t always hold 
true. Check out heartlandmuskies.org/ 
for more information.

Another event to put on your calendar 
is the Vet’s Home Opener this May 6th 
where we host a trout pond and fish fry 
at our local vet’s home. If you haven’t 
had a chance to attend this event, you 
really owe it to yourself to go and serve. 
It honestly will change you to your 
core.

Last but not least is the Armed Forces 
Family Fishing Celebration. This is 
an event that we kicked off with the aid 
of the Fishing for Life folks and has 
grown every year. Mark off June 16th 
on your calendar now and we’ll get 
more information out as it gets closer.

One last update from the legislature. It 
looks like our past efforts have helped 
us this session and the anti-muskie 
language seems to be dead. There is a 
chance there could be some language 
allowing for 2 lines in the state, but 
at this time it is not in the final Game 
and Fish bill.

See you next week at the meeting where 
we are having our annual swap meet. 
Dig through your boxes and see if your 
trash can be turned into someone else’s 
treasure.

George’s Tackle Shop

Over 400 kids came to make their own muskie lure to take home 
at George’s Tackle Shop at the recent Minnesota Muskie Expo. 
Participation at the Tackle Shop seems to grow each year. The kids 

enjoy creating their lures very much with many reports of big smiles from 
them proudly showing off their new baits up and down the expo isles. 

Linda and Dave Knutson, who have been in charge of the Tackle Shop 
for a number of years, enjoy the task of making all those lures happen. 
A vital part of the success of the Tackle Shop is the growing list of many 
volunteers who come to help out each year. Linda and Dave want to thank 
everyone who helped this year. Your time spent is much appreciated by the 
kids as well as the Knutsons! Thank you. 

Be a Part of the Chapter Challunge

Represent the Twin Cities Chapter in the Gil Hamm Chapter Challunge 
this year. Teams from Muskies, Inc. chapters throughout the country 
will be gathering at Red Wing Lodge, Sabaskong Bay, Lake of the 

Woods in August for the 2017 Gil Hamm Memorial Chapter Challunge. The 
Challunge is being hosted by the Star of the North chapter from Grand 
Rapids, MN this year as they were the winners of last year’s Challunge.

Each team can have up to 6 people and our chapter has registered for 
two teams. The group could use a few more people to fill out the teams and 
invite any chapter member to join them at the Challunge. The Challunge is 
officially Wednesday-Friday, August 23-25, but most participants come for 
the entire week to pre-fish. There is a rules meeting on Tuesday. 

We already have lodging reserved for our teams for the week. 
Participants pay for their own lodging and share the costs of food. 
Wednesday and Thursday the host chapter will provide dinner and on 
Friday lunch is served at the Awards program.  

Stu MacIntosh is heading up our Challunge teams this year. Contact 
him at smcintosh@horwitzinc.com or 651-699-9817 if you’re interested in 
representing our chapter at this event.
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Summer Fishing League
from Greg Kappes, Summer Fishing League Chair

I would like to welcome and encourage you all to participate 
in the chapter’s Summer Fishing League this season. It is an 
opportunity to fish with chapter members and to showcase 

your skills or learn from others. League participants can choose 
to compete for cash prizes. Prizes are awarded to the top two 
individual anglers, top three if we have over fifteen participants. 
Points are awarded for fish caught and are accumulative 
throughout the season. Fish must be over 36 inches to qualify. The 
scoring system starts at 10 points for a 36 inch fish and go up for 
each half inch after that. Fish measurements rounded down. A 
picture of the fish caught on a board must be submitted to  
tcmi.FishingLeague@gmail.com for verification to qualify for 
points. If you choose to particiapte for the cash prizes, you must 
make a $50 donation to the Twin Cities chapter stocking fund 
before fishing to qualify for the prizes. For full rules list and 
access to make donation visit www.TwinCitiesMuskiesInc.org and 
click on Summer League. We hope to see many more of you out 
this year.

Summer Fishing League Schedule
DAY DATE LAKE TIME

Thursday June 8 Minnetonka 5:00 to 9:30 pm

Thursday June 15 Waconia 5:00 to 9:30 pm

Tuesday June 23 Mini Challenge with 
  North Metro 5:00 to 9:30 pm

Sunday July 9 Harriet/Calhoun 6:00 am to noon

Sunday July 30 Rush 6:00 am to noon

Thursday August 10 Minnetonka 5:00 to 9:30 pm

Sunday August 20 Bryant 6:00 am to noon

Thursday August 31 White Bear 5:00 to 9:00 pm

Sunday September 17 Forest 6:00 am to noon

Saturday September 23 George Wahl Tournament

Sunday October 8 Independence 7:00 am to 1:00 pm 

Qualifier for State High 
School Muskie Tournament

A rea high school students in grades 9-12 are 
invited to participate in this year’s Twin Cities 
chapter qualifier for the State High School 

Muskie Tournament. The event will be held on Friday, 
June 9 on Lake Independence (sun-up until noon). 

Each school may register an unlimited number of 
teams (2 students per team). If members know of an area 
student who is interested in participating in the High 
School Muskie Tournament, they should have the student 
check with their high school principal or administrative 
office for additional information. If the high school does 
not have the tournament information, they can contact 
Terry Schar, chapter youth chair at 612-865-4200 or 
twschar@yahoo.com.

The top two teams from this qualifier will participate 
in the State High School Muskie Tournament being held 
Friday, June 23 on Lake Vermillion. 

If anyone is interested in helping, please contact 
Terry Schar at 612-865-4200 or twschar@yahoo.com. You 
can also contact Terry at the monthly chapter meeting or 
Board of Directors meeting.

Make Your Own Double-10  
at Next Chapter Meeting

In addition to a Lure Swap at the April meeting, we will 
have components and the necessary tools available for 
attendees to be able make a double-10 to take home. 

Various colors for blades and flashabou will be on hand. 
First come gets their pick of colors. We only ask that you pay 
for the components used – $15 per lure. If you bring your 
own parts and want to use the forming tools available, there 
is no charge. 

Tom Goodrich, center, Executive Director of Fishing for 
Life, was presented a check for $5500 from the Twin 
Cities chapter by chapter Youth Chairperson, Terry 
Schar, left, and chapter President, Shawn Kellett, right, 
at the recent Minnesota Muskie Expo. You can see 
by our logo on the Fishing for Life fish pond, that we 
sponsor them in their efforts to bring fishing to youth 
throughout the metro area. The chapter partners with 
Fishing for Life at the June Armed Forces Family Fun 
Celebration at Lake Minnetonka.  
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Seeking Part-Time 
Seasonal Employee 
Hannay’s Marine, 630 Arthur Street in 
Minneapolis, is looking for a part-time 
seasonal employee, possibly a high 
school student, to start soon with a 
few hours to learn the ropes and work 
into more hours during the summer. 
The most important qualification is 
knowledge about fishing and boating 
and to be able to talk to the customers. 
Compensation based on experience 
and fishing/boating knowledge. If 
you, or you know someone, who might 
be interested, call Joe Hausladen at 
Hannay’s, 612-781-7411. 

Chapter Show Booth
The chapter is looking for a volunteer 
to take over from Greg Ide who has 
been in charge of our show booth for 
many years. Greg would like to retire 
from taking care of the show booth. 
The job involves setting up the booth at 

the Minnesota Muskie Expo and at the 
Northwest Sports Show and scheduling 
volunteers during those events. The 
booth folds down to a compact size 
and is easy to move. This is not a board 
position and could be done by anyone 
who is willing. Occasionally there are 
additional places that the booth is set 
up during the year. Greg would help 
whoever takes over for him. Contact 
him at 612-331-5034 or gregide@aol.
com if you’re interested in taking on 
the chapter show booth. 

Advertise in our “On  
the Water” Newsletter
Classified ads to run in the newsletter 
may be submitted by Twin Cities 
Chapter members. Charges are $5.00 
per month per ad. Ads can include 
a photo of an item for sale. Send 
ad information to Denise Olson at 
olsonat3pete@gmail.com.

——— this n’ that ———

Chapter Outing at 
Red Wing Lodge

Okay, we all understand the fun 
of picking up a new “secret 
weapon” or two. But now 

consider this different question: Do 
you need more opportunity or more 
baits for catching that big muskie? 
Big fish opportunity is awaiting you 
at Red Wing Lodge on Lake of the 
Woods, Canada. Schedule in big fish 
opportunity with a reservation for the 
annual August Muskie Inc. Outing to 
Red Wing Lodge. 

This opportunity has been 
provided for years by the cooperative 
support of Mike and Anne Bartlett of 
Red Wing Lodge, North Metro chapter 
and our chapter. Dates for the outing 
are August 12-19, 2017. 

Red Wing Lodge has been family 
owned and operated for 50 years, 
is clean and comfortable, where 
everything works. The Bartlett family 
has hosted Muskie Inc. outings for 
years with personal and friendly 
service, so they understand what 
muskie people need and like. Red 
Wing Lodge is a ten-time Chapter 
Challenge headquarters. Check out 
the muskie information, including 
the Red Wing Lodge Hall of Fame, as 
well as the first live cam in Morson, at 
www.redwinglodge.net

Cost per person in housekeeping 
cabins remains at $350 (US Funds) 
for 2017, just $50 per day for big-time 
Canadian muskie fishing. Included 
is dockage ($72 value), launch (both 
ways, $25 value), free dinner one 
night and one free trip - given away 
in drawing - courtesy of the Bartletts, 
wireless internet service, free daily 
bag of ice, and door prizes.

Reservations require a $50 
non-refundable deposit, made out to 
Red Wing Lodge. Deposits officially 
confirm reservation holds. First come, 
first served. To make reservations, 
or any questions or suggestions for 
improving the trip, contact: John van 
Ingen, (651) 336-3622 maxjo@mac.
com, 2108 Palace Ave., St. Paul, MN 
55105 or John Genosky, (651) 329-
4898 John@Protacinc.com, 904 81st 
St., Lino Lakes, MN 55014

Every year the chapter presents a replica of the biggest fish caught by a member 
and registered in the Members Only Contest. Paul Hartman, center, received 
a replica of his 56-inch Lunker of the Month during the Minnesota Muskie 
Expo last month. Pictured with Paul, are chapter Members Only Contest chair, 
Casey Friskney, left, and Rick Lax, from Lax Reproductions, right. Rick and Lax 
Reproductions generously donate part of the cost of the replica every year to the 
chapter. This year, the biggest registered fish (56.5 inches) was actually caught by 
Josh Borovsky. Josh, however, has already received a replica for his Lunker of the 
Year in 2009. Contest rules state that you can only take home one replica every 20 
years. So now Paul has this replica of a beautiful 56-incher and to grace his walls.
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tc chapter
contacts

OFFICERS
PRESIDENT

Shawn Kellett
612-201-0209
tcmi.president@gmail.com
tonkamuskie@gmail.com

FIRST VICE PRESIDENT
Eric Schultz
651-917-8272
tcmi.vicepresident@gmail.com

SECOND VICE PRESIDENT
Terry Schar
612-865-4200
tcmi.vicepresident2@gmail.com

TREASURER
Andy Wayt
651-353-6456
tcmi.treasurer@gmail.com

SECRETARY
Jim Doyle
952-920-9818
tcmi.secretary@gmail.com

REGIONAL VICE PRESIDENT
Jon Meyers
952-240-4083
tcmi.rvp@gmail.com

MEMBERS ONLY CONTEST
Casey Friskney
715-419-1187

TOURNAMENT DIRECTOR
Eric Bakke
612-202-7169

STOCKING AND REARING
John Newman
651-699-8676

BOARD MEMBERS  
AT LARGE

Brad Coyne
763-412-6697

Mike Darley
715-225-0167

Casey Friskney
715-419-1187

Greg Ide
612-331-5034

Pete Kemmer
952-607-0861

Jim Kroupa
952-474-5967

Doug Malsom
612-759-3407

Stu McIntosh
651-699-9817

Denise Olson
612-804-4687

Elaine Randolph
612-708-6851 

Gavin Smythe

Steve Smythe
612-369-8075

Alex Worobel
651-491-1466

www.twincitiesmuskiesinc.org
On the Water is published 
monthly for members and 
friends of the Twin Cities 
Chapter of Muskies Inc.

Contact: Graphic Works
olsonat3pete@gmail.com  
612-804-4687

“Fishermen Selling to Fishermen”
SPECIALIZING IN THE SALES & SERVICE 

OF QUALITY FISHING BOATS

651-257-6334
10680 SOUTH AVENUE
CHISAGO, MN 55013

www.frankies.net

#1 RANGER
DEALERSHIP

IN THE WORLD

10% OFF
TO MUSKIES, INC. MEMBERS

651-777-2421 
1985 Geneva Ave N • Oakdale, MN 55128

Monday - Thursday: 7AM - 7PM
Friday: 7AM - 8PM

Saturday: 5:30AM - 7PM
Sunday: 6AM - 6PM

PREMIER METRO-AREA FISHING GUIDE SERVICES
Mighty Muskie Guide Service
Josh Stevenson, State Tiger Musky Record Holder
Dick Grzywinsky Guide Service 
Minnesota’s “The Griz”

Staffed with knowledgeable
personnel who are

passionate about fishing

Serving the Muskie
Community Since 1981

abugarcia.com

RAISING THE BAR ON HIGH PERFORMANCE POWER

AbuGarcia_RevoToroBeast_5.575x3.195.indd   1 3/31/17   9:53 AM



Thank Our  
Sponsors
A big thank you to all the 
manufacturers, retailers and 
resorts that have helped 
the Twin Cities chapter in 
the past year by donating 
merchandise and trips used 
for prizes at our Banquet and 
Tournaments as well as at 
the welcome table at each 
meeting.
Please make an effort to 
support our sponsors so they 
have an incentive to keep on 
supporting us. Without them 
this chapter could not do what 
it does for the resource and 
its members.
If you’re looking for a 
new bait, remember that 
manufacturers of some of 
the most productive baits 
ever designed are among our 
sponsors. And remember to 
buy them from sponsoring 
retailers. If you’re looking 
for a muskie trip, keep the 
sponsoring resorts in mind.

Abu Garcia
Ace Baits
Advon Incorporated
Aqua Traction
Anchorage Inn
Bait-store.com
Beaver Baits
Bernick’s Beverage
Big Wood Musky Lures
Michale Brown, Jr.
Blue Ribbon Bait & Tackle
Broadwater Bay Resort
Cabela’s
Carbone’s Pizza
Chaos Tackle
Todd Cleveland
Kevin Cochran Musky Guide 

Service
Crave
Crestliner Boats
Elk River Rods
Fishing for Life
Fishing Hardcore – Ben Olsen
Frankie’s Live Bait & Marine
Gary’s Custom Rod & Reel
H3O
Hirsch’s Ghosttails
Huddle’s Resort – Leech Lake
Joe’s Sporting Goods
Just Encase

LAX Reproductions
Leech Lake Custom Baits
Leech Lake Gaming
Man Cave Bait Co.
Midwest Lake Management
Mighty Muskie Guide Service – 

Josh Stevenson
Minneapolis Gun Club
Minnesota Valley Country Club
Moondance Events
Musky Frenzy Lures
Musky Hunter Magazine
Musky Innovations LLC
Musky Madness Guide Service – 

Kris Astorp
Musky Mayhem Tackle
Musky Mercenary Guide Service 

– Matt Seifert
Northern Lights Casino
Okuma
One Stop
Outdoor News
Palco
Pine Beach Resort and 

Campground
Pine Sunset Resort
Pro Musky Guide Service – Josh 

Borovsky
Red Wing Lodge – Lake of the 

Woods

Reed’s Family Outdoor Outfitters
Rubberhairy Baits
Sah-Kah-Tay Resort – Cass Lake
Savage Gear
Sheraton Minneapolis West Hotel
Sportsman’s Connection
Spiderwire
Spring Bay Resort and Guide 

Service – Lake Vermilion
St. Croix Rods
Suick
Sunset Cove Resort – Cass Lake
Sunset Lodge – Lake of the 

Woods
Supernatural Big Baits
T-Tails Custom Bucktails
Tamarack Island Wilderness 

Lodge – Lake of the Woods
Temple Fork Outfitters
Third Street Brewhouse
Thorne Bros
Timber Trails Resort – Boy Lake
Trappers Landing Lodge – Leech 

Lake
Wades Custom Tackle
Wellman Sports Marketing
Whitefish Bay Camp – Lake of 

the Woods

MUSKIES, INC.
7125 17th Avenue South
Richfield, MN 55423

next
meeting

APRIL 11
Swap Meet/ 

Lure Building
It’s time to go down to the basement, 
or out to the garage and go through 
all your lures, reels, rods, electronics 
and anything else you might use for 
fishing – or not use for fishing any 
more. Bring it to the meeting and be 
prepared to deal.

We’ll also have components and tools 
available for those who want to make 
their own double-10s. 

EVERY NEW MEMBER ATTENDING THE 
MEETING WILL RECEIVE A WELCOME 
GIFT.

EVERY YOUTH MEMBER AT THE MEET-
ING WILL RECEIVE A NEW LURE.

Return Service Requested

Muskies Inc. Twin Cities chapter meetings are 
held at 7:00 pm the second Tuesday of every 
month at the Knights of Columbus Hall, 1114 
American Boulevard West, Bloomington, MN 
(just off I-494 & Lyndale Ave.).
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Thanks to the Sponsors Who Donate to the Twin Cities Chapter
A big thank you to all the man ufacturers,  retailers and
resorts that have helped the Twin Cities chapter in the
past year by  donating  merchandise and trips used for
incentives and prizes for our fund raising events as well
as the prizes for the welcome table at each meeting.
You will see ads from our sponsors who have made
major donations to our chapter in the newsletter
throughout the year. The sponsors with ads here have
made major donations to the  chapter of products, gift
 certificates, guide trips, and resort stays for our banquet,
 tournaments and welcome table. The ads are one of the
ways we thank them. 

Please con sider these resorts and/or guides when you
are planning a fishing trip or just a day of fishing in the
metro area. If you’re looking for a new bait, keep in mind
that manufacturers of some of the most  productive baits
ever designed are among our sponsors. And remember
to buy them from  sponsoring  retailers. If you’re in the
stores, please tell them thank you from our  chapter.

Please make an effort to  support our sponsors so they
have an  incentive to keep on  supporting us. Without
them this chapter could not do what it does for the
muskie resource and its members.

CALVERT ISLAND – IN THE HEART 
OF LAKE OF THE WOODS

1-877-226-1211
Excellent muskie fishing and other species
AMERICAN AND HOUSEKEEPING PLANS

GROUP AND FAMILY RATES
PRIVATE BOATS WELCOME
75 MILES FROM INTERNATIONAL FALLS, MN

www.whitefishbaycamp.com

Whitefish
Bay

Camp
SABASKONG BAY LAKE OF THE WOODS

10-TIME MUSKIES INC. CHAPTER CHALLUNGE
HEADQUARTERS – INCLUDING 2016 

Family owned and operated for 50+ years
HOUSEKEEPING CABINS • CAMPING • FREE WI-FI

The convenience of a drive-in camp with the
 privacy you would expect on an island.

1-888-488-5601
or 807-488-5601

www.redwinglodge.net

Over 14,000MuskiesReleased

NEWLY REMODELED • OPEN YEAR ROUND 
HOUSEKEEPING CABINS

or AMERICAN PLAN
Spectacular Muskie Fishing • Ice Fishing

RESTAURANT & BAR
(218) 223-8211

www.sunsetlodgeresort.com

MONDAY-FRIDAY 9 AM - 8 PM
SAT. 9 AM - 5 PM • SUN. 11 AM - 5 PM

651-209-7800
33 Cty. Rd B St. Paul, MN 

ONE BLOCK EAST OF RICE STREET

www.joessportinggoods.com

Outdoor Experts for Over 75 Years

ON ALL 10% DISCOUNT LURES
TO MUSKIES INC. MEMBERS

763-572-3782
www.thornebros.com

Check Out Our Complete Muskie, 
Ice and Fly Fishing Web Catalogs!

10091 CENTRAL AVENUE NE • BLAINE

METRO AND NORTHERN
 MINNESOTA MUSKY TRIPS

METRO WATERS
White Bear Lake • Bald Eagle

Forest Lake • St. Croix River • Rush Lake

NORTHERN MINNESOTA LAKES
Lake Vermilion • Mille Lacs

Big Mantrap Lake • Lake Bemidji

MATT SEIFERT
651-357-8709

matt@mnmuskyguide.com

www.mnmuskyguide.com

REEDS
Family Outdoor Outfitters

LEECH LAKE - WALKER, MN
MILLE LACS LAKE - ONAMIA, MN

YOUR FAMILY OUTDOOR OUTFITTERS
ELECTRONICS • RODS • REELS 
LURES • APPAREL • FOOTWEAR

GUNS • AMMO • ICE FISHING
Ask About Your Store-Wide Muskies Inc. Discount

800.346.0019
www.ReedsSports.com

REEDS
Family Outdoor Outfitters

LAKE VERMILION
Friendly Hospitality and 
Old-fashioned Service

(218) 666-5607 
(RESERVATIONS ONLY) 1-800-847-5253 

springbayresort.com
3045 VERMILION DRIVE • COOK, MN 55723
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United States Coast Guard Licensed Captain

Josh Stevenson
651-335-2118

www.mightymusky.com

SAH-KAH-TAY
BEACH RESORT

ON CASS LAKE
HOUSEKEEPING CABINS

CAMPING
SPECIAL SPRING AND FALL RATES

1-800-23-BEACH
218-335-2424

www.sahkahtay.com
16348 60TH AVE. NW • CASS LAKE

 CUTTING EDGE MUSKY 
INFORMATION

1-800-23-MUSKY
www.muskyhunter.com

INFORMAINFORMATIOTIO
CUTTING EDGE MUSCUTTING EDGE MUS

TIOTIOINFORMAINFORMA
CUTTING EDGE MUSCUTTING EDG   SKYSKYSKYY  

Magazine –
Musky Hunter 
Subscribe to 
and research. 

c

Just $23.95 for Six Big Issu

tactics, hot bites
Always the latest

r..c.muskyhunter.muskyhunter.muskyhunterr..muskyhunterwwwwww r..rwwwwwwww..w rr.
1-800-23-MUSKY1 800 23 MUSKY

.c.cw r.r.ww.w.w.
1-800-23-MUSKY1-800-23-MUSKY

  

com

ues

com
YY
comcom
YY

& Restaurant
A LEECH LAKE TRADITION 

FOR OVER 80 YEARS
1-800-358-5516

www.huddlesresort.com
1696 WHIPHOLT BEACH RD NW • WALKER

ST.CROROIXST.CROIX
THE BEST RODS ON EARTH™

www.stcroixrods.com

Reel in 
Great Taste

AFFORDABLE HIGH-PERFORMANCE
FISHING RODS

www.tforods.com

715-547-3710
www.laxreproductions.com

5455 Hwy 45 • Conover, WI 54519

Let 'Em Grow, Let 'Em Go!

The Newest Fishing Resort 
on Leech Lake

Luxurious Lodging • Restaurant & Bar
Marina • Boat & Ice House Rental

Open Year-Round

www.trapperslandinglodge.com
866.665.3324

1812 MERIT ROAD NW • WALKER, MN 
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ON LAKE GARFIELD • LAPORTE, MN 

Where family traditions begin…

1-800-451-0912
218-224-2313

SANDY BEACH WITH LAKE TOYS
FULL PLAYGROUND
GROCERIES • GAS

www.bowles.com/pine.beach

MIDWAY BETWEEN 
WALKER AND BEMIDJI Musky Madness 

Guide Service

Kris Astorp
Winner of 2011 
Men’s Master 

Members Only Contest

krisastorp@yahoo.com

20200 Rogers Drive • Rogers
(763) 493-8600

8400 Hudson Road • Woodbury
(612) 255-0076 

3900 Cabela Drive • Owatonna
(507) 451-4545

www.cabelas.com

CELEBRATING 50 YEARS AS THE

WORLD’S FOREMOST OUTFITTER

The Industry Leader 
in Officially Licensed

Airsoft Products

Josh Borovsky
PROFESSIONAL ANGLER

Guiding on: Lake Minnetonka, Forest Lake, 
Lake Independence, White Bear Lake, and most

other lakes in the Twin Cities metro-area.

612-508-2759
joshborovsky@msn.com 

www.promuskieguide.com




